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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
We just completed our National Leadership Meeting – All In! It's been a wonderful experience sharing 
with the American leaders the precious blessings we received in Korea attending True Mother. We also 
developed our national and subregional strategies to welcome True Mother back to America on December 
28, 2019. 
 

 
 
Today marks the first day of the 120-day period until we welcome True Mother on a global stage in New 
York. So we want to start our internal and external preparations right away with a 120-day special 
condition. 
 



 

 

From now and until the end of the year, True Mother will embark on a world tour to bring 7 restored 
nations before Foundation Day 2020. A tour, in which the grand finale, the last stop before True Father's 
100 years birthday, is America. This is True Mother's gift to Heavenly Parent and True Father. We are so 
blessed to be a part of this gift as well. 
 
During this special devotion time, from August 30 to December 27, let us complete our national offering 
and join together to fulfill our responsibility as American children of True Parents. Our gift has three 
parts: 
 

1. A daily Hoon Dok Hae reading and active Tribal Messiahship 
 
2. A fulfilled National Victory Fund 
 
3. A crowd of 30,000 Clergy welcoming True Mother on December 28 

 
Of course, throughout this time, let's pray together for the success of our offering. 
 
To help you activate in these substantial conditions, we invite you to join Godible, our daily Hoon Dok 
Hae reading and sign up for TribeNet to participate with the growing Tribal Messiahship community. Let 
us all pledge to accomplish our 430 blessings by the time we meet True Mother again. Don't worry if that 
seems impossible, just make the condition to start and see what happens! 
 
We also invite everyone to support the National Victory Fund. Please commit to an offering of $5,000 
towards the national pledge of $7 Million by December 28. Read here to understand the why. 
 
We desire that the combination of these offerings can be claimed by Heaven as a national victory by 
proclaiming True Parents globally and supporting the worldwide providence as the Elder Son Nation. 
 
To learn more and to give online, please visit the website here. 
 
And finally, let us commit to 120 days of outreach to Christian Clergy and members of the various faiths 
in America, so we can welcome True Mother, the Mother of Peace, as the Only Begotten Daughter 
together with 30,000 of our friends and guests. 
 
This is our time to contribute our part of True Mother's gift to True Father, and offer our best from 
America. Let us go All In and put our utmost efforts and investment to bring total victory to our True 
Parents by offering them the conditions for national restoration. 
 
God Bless you all, 
 

 
 
Dr. Ki Hoon Kim 
Regional Chairman 
 

 
 
Rev. Demian Dunkley 
President 
 
 



LET GOD'S WORD BE HEARD

Playable Hoon Dok Hwe to your Phone Daily

Easy access to the Word•

Strengthen your spiritual life•

Everyone on the same page•

SIGN UP
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Start Your Tribal Messiah Ministry Today with TribeNet

Officially Report Your Blessings • Blessing Kit Store • Weekly
TribeCall • Inspiring Testimonies

Join TribeNet (FREE)

LOGIN

 



Get Professional Tools for Your Mission

Imagine if you could have all the same marketing technology used for

Fortune 500 companies,

BUT…applied to your Tribal Messiahship.

MyTribe© gives you access to the tools you need to accomplish your

Heavenly Tribal Messiahship mission without the frustration of having to

figure it out yourself. Training videos, personal guidance, personal CRM

database (developing) and more.

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

 



Be Inspired by Others on the Tribe Call

and Get Exclusive Access to Replays

Easily access useful training and inspirational talks all in one place.

webinar recordings are a treasure trove of methods from successful Tribal

Messiahs inthe field (with searchable notes!)

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

 



Special Discount on the Blessing Kit

Immediately pay back your investment with MyTribe© savings. Save up to

25% on mission critical items you are already buying such as Holy Wine,

Blessing Scarves, and much more.

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

Read Moving Stories and Share Your Own

Tribe testimonies remind you of the life changing power of True Parents

and the Blessing. On our limited time on earth, what will be your story?

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

 



With Tribe Funnels, You Aren’t Alone to

Educate and Follow-Up with Your Guest

Ever wonder what to do next with your new tribe member? Now, with a

 



few clicks, you can provide education content to guide your guest to

understand Divine Principle and the Blessing. No matter how prepared a

guest is, you can provide personalized follow-up to engage them until they

are ready to go to the next stage of spiritual growth.

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

Tribe Trainings Gives You All The Know-

How to Breakthrough

From internal to external, technology training to methodology training,

 



Join Hundreds of Tribal Messiahs. What will your story

Tribal Messiahs can get all that they need to succeed in the field. Let the

best tools, witnessing techniques, lecturing on the go methods with the

many courses available.

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

Tribe Support is Here to Help

Because blessing your tribe is such an important process, you may have

questions. You don’t have to guess if you are doing it right or not. Whether

it’s to report, or to clear up confusion, or need someone to talk to, you’ll

have direct phone access reach our helpful team.

Sign Up for MyTribe Backof ce

 



be?

Blessing Kentucky

Read more

 



“Start Somewhere,” Says Connecticut Couple Who Reached HTM Goal

Read more

Focus on Sincerity Helps Couple Reach Tribal Messiahship Goal

Read more

 



Van Loon Tribal Messiah Testimony

Read more

Testimony of Beginning Tribal Messiahship

Read more

 



Get Motivated on the Weekly Tribe Call, Every Tuesday at

9 pm EST

Join the Call Free

Latest Tribe Call Replays (Available in MyTribe)

Blessing Kentucky

Read more

 



8-27-19 Korea Experience Recap

We had young Unificationists, Miilhan Stephens and Ariella Toren, share fresh

perspectives from their precious experiences in Korea August 2019. Main Points:

How we view ourselves impacts how the world views us. Mother is very clear in

her leadership right now. The media team is giving the face of the American

movement a revamp.

Read more

8-20-19 Batino Home Group

The Batino’s from Worcester, Massachusetts shared how they implement the

Home Group method in their home to nurture their tribe. Main Points: 16 week

cycle Trinity training Best practices

Read more

 



LATEST STORIES

“Start Somewhere,” Says Connecticut Couple Who Reached HTM
Goal

Greg and Keiko Breland of Bridgeport, Connecticut, completed their goal…
Stories

8-13-19 Curry 320 Testimony

Mari Curry joined the TribeNet call this week to share her families path to

Blessing 430 couples. It was a real family affair, check out this recap to hear all

about it! Main Points: Entire family inclusion was key to their success. Heaven has

a plan for each family, the hardest part is starting. Commit […]

Read more

 



What is the National Victory Fund?

In this video, I try to express the context, meaning, and value of the National Victory Fund. Yes, I know

it’s 25 minutes long, but it is still way too short to convey all the incredible things that are happening,

and the depth and value of all that our blessed families across America have contributed to get us

this far in the Providence.

Every single thing that we can contribute now counts much more than ever before.

Please be a part of this National Victory Fund. Discuss with your family members, or if you need,

work together with other families and friends to make it possible. We are asking each family in

America to donate $5,000 to the National Victory Fund, such that we can claim total victory by 2020. 

You can either donate $5,000 now, or pledge a monthly amount to complete the donation by Dec. 31,

2020. If you are able to give more, you can select your own amount.

Thank you for contributing to such an important part of our total victory!

God Bless you,

Rev. Demian Dunkley

President 

You can also mail checks to Family Federation USA headquarters at: 

FFWPU Finance Office

481 8the Ave.,

Box A-12 New York, NY 10001

Please make a check payable to "HSA-UWC" and write a memo, "National Victory Fund."

Resend Confirmation  |  Login  |  Contact    

 



Secure Online Giving Powered by GivingFuel

DONATE

Donate now *  $5,000 Now

 $5,000 in installments

 Other

Total $5,000.00

Billing Information
Name * First Name Last Name

Card Number * Card Number    

Expiration Date * Exp. Month Exp. Year CVV

 Save this card for future use 
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Email * Email Address
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NEWS & STORIES
EVENTS AND MORE

TEACHINGS
CREATE A LIFE YOU LOVE

MINISTRIES
EMPOWERING COMMUNITY

ABOUT US
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

PRESSROOM

You x 1400 = $5000

In a Zoom Call meeting on June 13 with all USA leaders, Rev. Demian Dunkley, President of Family Federation
for a Heavenly USA, explained the “National Victory Fund” as part of the Vision 2020 strategy to restore
America.

Watch Demian’s message below. For more details, read the official letter.

People can also mail checks to Family Federation USA headquarters at: 
FFWPU Finance Office
481 8th Ave., Box A-12
New York, NY 10001

Thank you to all of those who have already donated.

Donate

15 Jun

2019
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May 31, 2019

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Families of the Family Federation for a Heavenly USA,

Thank you so much for being part of this wonderful journey of more than four decades together with True
Parents in America. This is truly the most blessed and most anointed nation in human history, called at this
time to protect, promote, and proclaim True Parents to the rest of the world. 

As you know, over the last few years, we’ve found ourselves very busy in a season of great campaigns and
rallies. If you’ve paid close attention to some of the partnerships and follow-up programs that have been
spurred by these rallies, you’ll know that not only was it world news that America was receiving True
Mother and that Christianity was working with True Mother, but that we’ve been
making deeper and greater substantial inroads with new friends and partners in the Christian community.
It’s been a revival for ourselves, and for all those who have invested their time, money and prayers. It’s also
been a revival for the Christian churches that we have partnered with.

Welcoming True Mother on a stage with audiences of thousands, sharing the Blessing, and sharing her
message is not only a wonderful event or a moment in time, it is part of our core mission, and what God has
called us to do.

It was two years ago, when True Mother scribed new lines for America, by forming five new nations, and
appointing five presidents of those nations, with the intention to give greater opportunity for self-reliance
and management so those nations could be restored by 2020. Working with religious and political leaders at
all levels, we have been looking for every strategic means to bring about a great change, and these rallies
have been a key component. It’s not just spiritual phenomena we are witnessing. We are peeling back the
label that was put on us years ago that we are not legitimate that we are some type of cult engaged in
nefarious activities. No. We are the mainstream. And we are partnering with other ministries and
organizations to let them know that they too are being called to a new era and a new mainstream.

There are many more resources and national influencers prepared for this mission, and it’s our
responsibility to be ready to meet them. As we continue in our victorious Tribal Messiahship activities, we
find that more and more doors are open to us in the Christian and religious communities. And like never
before, we need to bring our work in America across the finish line. At this time, we are calling on all
members; those active now, and those who were active but may have been watching from afar. We are
calling all of you back to the front line to be a part of the great victory that is unfolding before us.

We also want to share with you that it has already been five years since the national leadership team, with
the guidance of True Mother and leadership of Dr. Ki Hoon Kim, ended America’s financial dependency on
the Mother Nation, Japan. We’ve been self-sufficient for the past five years, and we believe our businesses
and family members have prospered because of that. Still, in order to grow and accomplish our mission as
the Elder Son Nation, we need a sustainable funds development initiative that allows us to join the prepared
partners that God is calling to restore America with us. 

By 2020, not only do we want to be self-sufficient and finance our mission here in America, we want to be a
nation that can support worldwide missions. We want to participate in the victories around the world by
contributing financially to build the global Heavenly Kingdom on earth.

So we need your prayers, and we also need your financial support. Each subregion is being called to
contribute to a National Victory Fund, a total of $7 Million by the end of 2020. While we welcome pledges
and financial commitments between now and the end of 2020, we want to take into account what we’ve
already raised since November 2018 – $750,000. Thank you to all of you who have been a part of that. 

We have an immediate goal to raise $1 Million by June 22, when True Mother will be in America once again.
This is a condition for the victory of each subregion and victory in fulfilling our role as the elder son nation
by contributing to the world tithe and world missions. 

As an initial condition to raise the first Million, we are calling on 200 blessed families, who will give $5,000
to this vision. Let us invest more than 100% in Vision 2020. Please consider to generously invest $5,000
within the next three weeks. Do not think “donation” – think investment! Any offering you can make
during this time contributes. Involve your whole family and tribe in making this offering. Let us bring great
happiness to Heaven and uplift all brothers and sisters. You can give online here or at your local church.

If you’d like to know more about the substantial outcomes already being recognized as a result of this new
wave of activity, please read about clergy in Los Angeles here and about follow up in New York here, or read
about how Unificationist Youth are teaming up with Christian youth here and here. These are some of the
exciting examples of grassroots development through our new partnerships resulting from True Mother’s
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impact on America. Let’s keep the momentum going! 

Please be a part of bringing the American offering across the finish line, marking the hundredth year of
True Father’s birth in 2020. We know that as we reach for something greater than our own community and
our own subregion or nation, we will be blessed and empowered by Heaven to not only take care of our own
business, but be a major player that can lead the world to world peace with True Mother at the helm. This is
True Parents’ dream for America. 

God Bless you,

                                                

Dr. Ki Hoon Kim                               Rev. Demian Dunkley                               Rev. Ernest Patton
Regional Chairman                           President; Director, Northeast               Director, Southeast

                                               

Rev. David Rendel                           Rev. John Jackson                                      Rev. Larry Krishnek
Director, Midwest                            Director, Southwest                                   Director, West
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